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SEPTEMBER BOARD MINUTES 

The regular monthly board meeting of the Barrington 
Area Branch was held September 13, 1982 at the home of Holly Anderson. 
The meeting was preceded by a delicious spinach quiche supper. 

First on the agenda was a movie on goal setting. The board 
listed their goals for the year as: 

1. Increased publicity 
2. Greater community visibility 
3. Fiscal comfort 
4. Professional participation (leadership development) 

Joyce Taillon, International Tasters Chair, announced that 
October 23rd would be the date of the Octoberfest dinner. 
Cost - $7.50 per person or $15.00 per couple, minus food expenses. 

There is no book review chairperson. The schedule stands 
as presented. Please notify Jane or Carol, newsletter chairmen 
if there are changes. 

Pare your budget! 

On September 21th the meeting format will be changed. The 
program will be held first, then the business meeting - refreshments 
either prior to or following the meeting. 

There will be no tree project for the Historical Society. 

A sign-up sheet was passed around for the daytime group by 
Dee Dee Gillilan. 

Results of a telephone poll were as follows: 3/4 of the 
members polled wanted an assessment and no fund raisers. 

Respectfully submitted 
Alita A. Young Corresponding 

Secretary 



SEPTEMBER MINUTES 

The regular monthly meeting of the Barrington Area Branch 
AAUW was held on September 20, 1982, at the Barrington Area 
Library. President Gloria Morris called the meeting to order. 

Holly Anderson, program chairman, introduced the following 
members, each of whom gave a presentation of their special 
subject: Jan Gohl and LuAnn Gavula as representatives of Kids 
on the Block demonstrated the deaf puppet. This is a presentation 
for third graders to help them empathize with childern who are 
deaf, blind, or have other learning disabilities. Eileen Strei 
reported in her talk on real estate that sales in general are 
down, but that she is optimistic for the future as prices and 
interest fall. Mary Lou Hajduk told a fascinating tale of her 
family's visit to Russia and Lithuania last summer. 

Alita Young, corresponding secretary, read the minutes 
for May 17, 1982, which were approved as read. 

Kay Devlin, treasurer, reported on the proposed budget 
for '81-'82, and '82-'83. The special member's contribution 
voted in place of branch fund raisers will raise our estimated 
income for '82-'83 to $2,047.50 in contrast to $1,396.81 for 
'81-'82. Expenditures are expected to equal income. 

Jan Gohl announced that there will be an award for the 
branch member bringing in the most new members this year. 

Carol Fischer, newsletter co-chairman, announced that 
monthly newsletter items are to be left in her mailbox at 
910 East Main St. by September 22. The yearbook deadline is 
September 30 stated chairmam Mary Lou Hajduk. 

All are welcome at the other two groups. Daytime Group 
chairman Dee Dee Gillilan passed around the sign-up sheet for 
that group. 

There is no chairman for the book review group which meets 
on the fourth Tuesday evening as per printed schedule. 

Joyce Taillon announced that the first International Tasters 
event will be Octoberfest on October 23. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Alita Young, Corresponding 

Secretary 
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OCTOBER BOARD. 

The October 11 board meeting was called to order at the 
home of Beth Price, by President Gloria Morris. 

The minutes were approved as amended. 

Not all dues collected-money needed by November. 

Holly A inquired as to the success of the new meeting format-
refreshments and business later. A discussip2n followed. 

There are problems concerning use of the library meeting room. 
A new meeting place is needed for November. The December 2 meeting 
will be earlier-a soup mixer.Lake Barrington Shores Park Districttc 
mentioned as a possibility. $25. fee charged for wine there. 

The November Branch meeting will be the Buffalo Grove-Wheeling 
Branch doing "A Woman Ahead of Her Time." Bring guests, and -come 
for hot spiced cider and donuts. 

Tuition Tax Credit-the bill before Congress will be the subject 
of the October Meeting. 

Jan Gohl reported the branch membership as 64. She will call 
new members, use pamphlets from the chamber of commerce, welcome wagon. 

(The daytime group will meet on the 27th-new ideas needed() 

IRA Prizes for attracting new members mentioned. The are problems 
attracting people not college graduates. 

Changes in name, adress, and phone numbers of members need to 
be communicated to other members; the newsletter is best. 

The reservation date for the International Tasters Octoberfest 
is Tuesday October 19th. Invite friends-casual and friendly. 

The newsletter deadline is October 20th. 



The regular monthly meeting of the Barrington Area Branch AAUW 
was held on October 18, 1982 At the Barrington Area Library. 
After refreshments hostessed by Sere Hudson and Nancy Young, 
the meeting was called to order by Gloria Morris, President. 

The program concerning the tuition tax credit bill before congress 
was arranged ey Jeannette Muench. The pro side of the question 
wqs presented by Ralph BonacorskitTrom the Chicago Archdiocese, 
and the negative side by a filmstrip from NSA. 
The November program will be the leuffalo Grove-Wheeling Breech 
doing their Reader's Theater presentation of "AWoman Ahead of Her 
Time." Come at 700 for hot cider and donuts, and bring your 
eueats. 

Sept. 
The minutes were approved es published in the October newsletter. 

The treesurer's report was filed as reported. Severel meffe ere 
have not paid their dues, and a number of 45. assessment, are due. 
The budget was approved. 

Membership chairman, Jan Gohl, told of her ideas for attracting 
new members, and showed her folder. 

The daytime group will meet at 1p.m. October 27 at Dorothy Gillilan's 
home to discuss plans for this year. 

The book group will meet October 26, at Mary Ellen Henehen's. 

International Tasters will sponsor an actoberfest the evening 
of October 23 at the home of Sandy and Stephen Block. 

Guest Birdie Edwards was introduced. 

News for the newsletter is due on October 20. 

Holly Anderson made an announcement on behalf of BACOG. 

The meeting was adjourned. 

REspectfully submittee, 

Alits Young, recording 
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November Board 

The board met at the home of Mae Chandler November 8, at 7;30. 

The minutes were read and approved. 

International Tasters reported a profit of $25.-$30. 
vv„ 

Harriet Frost, the cultural arts chair was introduced. 

There will be a Chicago Area Grant-Writing Conference 
at George Williams College on November 6. There are 32 branches 
in the Chicago Area. 

Dee Dee G. told about the daytime group-usually meets on Wednewday. 

No book group meeting in November. 

December 11 is the deadline for the newsletter-put in Carol 
Frscher's box. 

The Buffalo Grove Chapter charges $35. for their program 
on Outstanding Women-an EFP Fundraiser. 

H011y mentioned that a new meeting place is needed for meetings. 

CInexpensive,if possible.) 
Everyone is to bring coCndiments for the soup bar in Dec. 

The January 17 meeting will be at Tomorrow"s Monday. Deposit 
needed. Maureen Brady will arrange for the Commonwealth Edison 
speaker. The board meeting will precede the branch meeting, at 11. 
There will be an open bar, and choice of menu-$6.-$7.50. IT blizzard, 
the meeting will be rescheduled. 

Holly moved that we have the board meeting at 10:30; seconded 
by Dee Dee Gillilan. Passed. 

The February meeting will be a financial meeting-bring male 
guestsV 

Maureen Brady mentioned that a good speCaker Dr. Jeong, is 
available for $200j  if the branches sharecfxrckIS-cS. 



TheP:Niovember I55meeting - of the! BarringtOn Area Branch of 
theAAUW, held' at theBarringtOn-,PUblicLibraryp was called to 
order by President Gloria Morris at 8E.P. M. 

The-:program dead`- of Her Timewaspresented by the ladies from: 
the Wheeling-Buffalo Gtove chapter of the-AAUW. SeeenclosedIprogram4 
GlorIALMorria:told our visitors aboutLsome of the facets of:AAUW` 
membership... 

The. October minutes were approved as published. 

Balance on hand was 721055 reported treasurer Kay Devlin. 

The December meeting will be a soup bar December 2nd at the 
home of Kay Devlin, every person attending to bring two cups of -
condiments for the soup bar, Entertainment is to be memberl's tales 
off' Christmases past. 

The January meeting will be, a no-host luncheon at 11t45 at 
TomorrowLs MondayRestaurant in downtown Barrington. The program, 
arranged by Maureen ,  Brady, will be3a volunteer speaker from 
Commonwealth Edison. The topic will be our Energy future. 

international Tasters will meet January 30 at 4PM at the home 
of Dee Gillilan for a French provincial dinner. Joyce Saillon also 
told us about the 50th Anniversary celebration of JeWel at McCormick 
Place December a.12. 

Future plans for the daytime group include_a December trip 
to the Chicago Botanic Gardens, and a financial talk by Frank 
Lockwood. 

December l2 will be the newsletter deadline. 

The meeting was adjourned, and hot spiced cider and donut holes 
were served by the refreshment committee, Holly Anderson,. Dee Gillilan, 
and Alita Young.. 

Respectfully submitted', 
Alita Young,. secretary? 



January Board 

The January 15th Board Meeting at Tomorrow't Monday was 
called to order by President Gloria Morris at 11:00A. M. pre-
ceding the luncheon. Minutes were read and approved, and there 
was no treasurer's report. 

The nominating committee will meet this month in advanae, 
chaired by Maureen Brady. Happy Lowden volunteered to be a board 
member to serve with the members-at-large, (volunteer) 

The board voted to allow $100. to send the President to the 
Association convention in San Francisco. Our branch is allowed two 
delegates for the convention. 

The dues increase must be presented to the membership In writing 
two weeks before the meetingTto vote. rtvmaa -  moved by Holly Anderson 
and seconded by Dee Gilligan that the ''83 - ''84 Barrington Branch AAUW 
dues be raised from $20. to $25. The branch needs more money forr-
programs. 

Holly Anderson moved, and Mary Lou Hajduk seconded that we 
send a congratulatory night letter to Deerfield in honor of their 
25th Anniversiary. Members from other branches are welcome to 
attend the quiche Birthday luncheon February 12th for a $5. fee. 

Happy Lowden memtioned the possibility of using the three 
Barrington Artists's Agents for a program o in connection witth 
a program. The three are:Mary Hbme, Patti Mymaster, and Happy 
Lowden. 

It was moved by Dee Gillilan and seconded by Mary Lou Hajduk 
that a limited number of 25-30 word classified ads be placed in the 
monthly newsletter at a cost of $2 per Ad in order to finance the 
newsletter. 

The meeting was adjourned in order to proceed to the January 
Branch Meetings. 

REspectfully Submitted, 
Alita Young, Recording 

Secretary 



t. 

After a luncheon at Tomorrow's Monday, and a speaker orb 
Our Energy Future,,_; the meeting was called to order by President 
Gloria Morris, on January 15. 

There was no treasurer's report. 	r) 0 rcte or 	c 	ve 
The November minutes will be published in the February newsletter.; 
It was announced that the Deerfieldd. Chapter will celebrate their 

25th Anniversiary on' February 12' with a quiche luncheon and string 
quartet procgraoll Reservations 	,:a cost of $5. are open. The board 
voted to se a congratulatortter in honor of the occasion. 

The nominating - Committee chair will be Maureen Brady. Happy 
Lowden will be the board member, and Mari ifarrer, Phyllis English, 
and Phyllis Rainwater also volunteered to serve on the committee. 

Joyce Taillon announced that International Tasters will meet,  
on January 30 at 4P.M. for a French Provincial dinner. 

Evening book review group will meet January 25'at the home of 
Gloria Morris, at am. Lucy Block will lead the discussion. 

The newsletter deadline will be February 21st. 
Gloria announced that the board had voted to allow members to 

place classified ads' of up to 25) words for $2 in the newsletter to 
defray publishing costs. 

There is now a women's center on Rt. #14 near Harvardl and Woodstock. 
$175, 000 has already been raised, and $25,000 is still needed. 

The Sioux Falls AAUW will sponsor a trip to Greece this summer. 
The proceeds will benefit EFP. 

Holly told us about future programs. Money Talks chairman Sarah 
udson will arrange a financial meeting on February 21. Laurance 

Kaplan, a broker, will speak; Topics will include tax,  shelters, IRA, 
and life insurance. Visitors-both female and male are invited. 
Other programs will include a technology film, and a book review about 
Margaret Mead. 

The daytime group plans a financial meeting at HUtton's Office, 
and attendance at the Woodstock Thursday morning series On March 17th. 

'a lyric opera speaker, as well as the recital of Barbara Crooks Ender 
oniFrlday April 15 at Libertyville High School at a-PM. 

Our chapter is proud to have Maureen Brady as a member of the 
state technology aommittee. 

The meeting was adjourned. 
Respectfully submitted, 

Alita Y'ourrg, Secretay 



A A .0 . 14. BOARD MEETING 	B. 14, 1983 

The regular monthly board meeting of the Barrington chapter of A A U W was 

held at Mery Ellen Henehan's home on February 1L, at 8:10 P.M. There were eight 

members present. 

The minutes :Mere read pnd corrected to include the names of Mary Harrea and 

hyllis English on the nomi -Tating committee. The minutes were approved as 

corrected. 

There was some discussion about financing the President's trip to the con-

vention in June. At present there is $250 allocated for this purpose in a 

special travel fund. There is a concern that there be funds available for 

start- up purposes in the fall for the club as a whole. Tt was moved by 

Nary Lou Hajduk, seconded by Kay Devlin, that a minimum of $400, including the 

$100 previously authorized, be authorized for the convention expenses of the 

President.Passed unanimously. 

The dues increase from $20 to $25 will be presented to the membership in 

Y ,,rch to be voted on in April. 

Mary Lou Hajduk described the Deerfield Chapter's 25th Anniversary lu ncheon, 

attended by four members. 

The EFP funds are presently V450. It was moved by Holly Anderson, seconded by 

Mary Lou Hajduk, that a donation of "42 per member be donated to EFP.Rassed Unanimously. 

As the membership chair has resigned her post, it was recommended that several 

persons be appointed to fill her duties from time to time. 

The meeting was adjourned at 10 P.M. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Dorothy Gillilan, for Alita Young 



February Branch Meeting 

After a social hour at 7:30, the members present heard a 
financial talk presented by Mr. Larry Caplan of Drexel, Burnham, 
and Lambert Inc. The meeting was held at St. Michael't Episcopal 
Church on Dundee Avenue, on February 21st. 

The March 21 branch meeting will feature a speaker on the 
Third World. In April, we will have a program on Future Technology. 

Guests are welcome at the 25th Anniversary luncheon of the 
Deerfield Chapter. 

Fran Cochrane, new member, was introduced. 

The daytime group will mee t Wednesday, FebruaCry 23 at 10 A. 
M. to carpool to Barrington's earth house. On March 23, the group 
will meet at the E.F. Hutton Hutton Facility in Barrington at 12 
noon. 

The book group will meet at the home of Phyllis English. 

The newsletter deadline is February 23rd. 

Please pay the assessment -additional dues- as the chapter 
is short on funds. 

The meeting was adjourned. 

Respectfully Submitted 

Alita Young 
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MARCH BOARD MEETING MINUTES 

The meeting was called to order by President Gloria Morris at the 
home of Carol Fisher. „c;?* 	 ,e__ 1,1,0_4tel:<L4.2  

The secretarial minutes were not read as Alita Young was not 
present. 

Treasurer Kay Devlin was absent, but Morris reported that the 
Branch had 59 paid up members according to State records. Also, 
it was reported that Frances Corcoran was a new member and that 
should bring our membership total to 60 members. 

Morris reported that some members had refused to pay their $5 
assessment until the exact number of members was made available 
to the membership. 

Mary Lou Hajduc was acknowledged as the new Vice President of 
Membership; she reported that she and Jan Gohl had met 
extensively about the position. 

Maureen Brady, chair of the nominating committee, was called by 
Happy Lowden, member of the committee, since no official meeting 
was determined yet. Brady said she had scheduled a Sunday after-
noon meeting. Hajduc will serve as an alternate board 
representative if Lowden cannot attend. 

Morris mentioned that she was not planning to attend the State 
Convention as the cost would be $100, and she preferred spending 
that amount on the San Francisco trip. 
Members are encouraged to attend on April 23 if they can arrange 
it. 

The Book Group will meet on March 22 at Henehan's, reviewing the 
book CATHERINE THE GREAT. 

Phyllis English has agreed to be the Book Group Chair for the 
next year. 

Dede Gillilan reviewed the past month's tour of the underground 
house and invited all the group to go to Woodstock for lyric 
opera and E. F. Huttons on March 23 to hear Frank Lockwood. 

Lowden attended Harper's Women's History Week and expressed 
concern that more people did not attend the quality meetings. 
Discussion was held that our Branch might consider making that 
meeting our Branch meeting next year since we were a sponsoring 
organization. 

Anderson said she had accumulated several good ideas for programs 
for next year and was eager to work with the new Program Vice 
President. 



Morris reported on the District 5 Presidents' luncheon she went 
to Saturday in Crystal Lake and gave several ideas for programs 
and fund raising: 

Investment groups 
Antiques as Investments 
Market Research (Lowden proposed) 
Doll Show 
The New Middle Class Poor 
Life Planning Group 
Honoring Outstanding Women (objective for Fall 83) 
Geranium Brunch: selling geraniums and quiche brunch at DeKalb 
Cookbook (Rockford and Itasca): SP $7; Cost $4 
Oral History Contest for 5, 6, 7, 8 grades. Two divisions 
Fashion Show: ask new people to model 

Trends on the Association finances were also discussed. The 
Graduate Women magazine is to take a new, less expensive format; 
several presidents at the meeting were negative. 

It was agreed that we would solicit a hostess for the July 
membership luncheon and then work on the Art Committee for the 
entertainment. 

Morris announced that Mary Horn's husband was very ill. 

The need was reinforced for a fundraiser for next year, and the 
group was encouraged to start thinking early about plans for easy 
fundraisers. 

Chandler encouraged our Branch to coordinate meetings and/or 
fundraisers with other local organizations, such as the Friends 
of the Library or Historical Society. 

The meeting was adjourned around 9:30 p.m. by President Morris. 



BRANCH MEETING MINUTES 
March 21, 1983 

Library 

The meeting was called to order by President Gloria Morris at 8 
p.m. Beth Price, International Relations Chair, introduced Gerry 
Harrison, State Division International Relations Chair, who 
presented the program on Women in Third World countries. 

The secretary's minutes were not read since she was ill. The 
treasurer was not present; however, Morris reported that there 
were 60 official members in the Branch this year. 

Morris acknowledged the Nominating Committee members: Maureen 
Brady, Chair; Phyllis English, Phyllis Rainwater, Mari Harrer, 
and Happy Lowden. Brady asked that Morris announce the slate of 
officers presented to the membership: 

Bobbi Svacha, President 
Jeannette Muench, Program Vice President 
Barb Inbody, Treasurer. 

This slate will be voted on at the April meeting, as well as the 
By-laws change. 

Holly Anderson announced the programs for the next two months and 
encouraged all the members to attend. 

Morris asked Phyllis English to briefly enumerate events on 
Women's History Week at Harper; it was suggested that the Branch 
attend one evening of the special events next year to support the 
Women's History week. 

Mary Lou Hajduc announced the visitors and welcomed them. 

The Kids on the Block group is soliciting new participants at its 
March 23 meeting at the Barrington library. 

Morris reported on the President's Luncheon at Crystal Lake and 
mentioned several cutbacks theAssociation was thinking about 
making: making GRADUATE WOMAN a tabloid newspaper; separating 
the Foundation from the Association; one association visit to 
each State. Several creative ideas were presented tothe Board. 

The State Convention will be at Decatur on April 23. Maureen 
Brady will be the only representative from Barrington, and Morris 
asked if there were others that might be interested in attending. 

The Book Group will meet at Phyllis Rainwater's home March 22 
with Mary Ellen Henehan reviewing CATHERINE THE GREAT. 



The DayGroup will visit E. F. Hutton on March 23 and attend a 
piano concert on the evening of April 21. 

March 23 is the newsletter deadline this month. 

Morris announced that plans were already being made for the July 
membership luncheon and asked if there would be a hostess 
volunteer. 

Taillon mentioned that she would like tohave one more 
International Tasters event this spring, probably using a Greek 
theme. A hostess is needed for this event. 

Anderson mentioned that she and Hajduc had attended the Chicago 
Area Council last Saturday and thought the day was very 
worthwhile. 

Thanks was given to Beth Price for obtaining the speaker and to 
hostesses Phyllis English, Joanne Curtis, and Eileen Strei. 

The meeting was adjourned at 9:45. 
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April card Meeting 

100  
The AprilABoard Meeting of the Barrington Area Branch was 

called to order by President Gloria Morris at the home of Jeanette 
Muench. 

The minutes were read and approved. 

The April branch program will be on Futures, a filmT produced 
in 1965. Branch elections will also take place. Every member(board) 
is to bring another member, and call 6 / others. The May branch 
meeting will be a presentation of Margaret Meaad'S Blackberry Winter. 

The Elgin AAUW Branch will sponsor an Art Showcase as a fund-
raiser in downtown Elgin-Fountain Square. Itt will also feature a 
book sale, a bake sale, music, and refreshments. Hemens Aud.-rain loc. 

Mary Ellen Henehan was nominated by our AAUW Branch Chapter 
for the Barrington Area Council Community Service Award. The motion 
was made by Happy Lowden, and seconded by Jeanette Muench. Carried. 

Eileen Strei has offered her home for the summer luncheon 
meeting, Friday July 15th suggested as possible date. There will 
be a art work display by the three agents-Happy Lowden, Mary Horn, 
and Patti Paymaster. Extra equipment such as plates is to be rented. 
Mary Lou H. will contact members, and problem mechanics arelto be 
handled by hospitality. 

Thursday April 28 will be the deadline for the newsletter. 
Pft:e news items in Carol Fischer't mailbox. 

Posters and phamplets are needed for prospective new members. 



APRIL MINUTES 

After a color film on FUTURES and a game on new appliances 
developed in the last 20 years,fhe meeting was called to order 
by President Gloria Morris at 9 p.m.. 

An announcement was made that Maureen Brady received an 
alumni award in Communications from her alma mater, Ill. State. 

Mary Ellen Henehan was nominated by the board for the 1983 
Communty Service Award. 

The Secretary's report and Treasurer's report were approved. 

The program for May will be a book review of Margaret Mead's 
Blackberry Winter.  

The branch will receive $15 for the treasury if the dues 
of 90% of the members are in early. 

The summer membership meeting will be Friday July 15th at 
the home of Eileen Strei on Barsumian Rd. Tower Lakes. Harriet 
Frost will be responsible for an Arts Exhibit involving three 
agents at the summer luncheon. 

June 25th is the date for the Video Conference in Chicago 
from the San Fransisco National AAUW meeting. Before June 10th 
there is a $5.00 charge. Afterwards the charge is $10.00. 

The Elgin Arts Showcase will be May 14th, downtown Elgin. 

Give names of prospective members to Mary Lou in order to 
send invitations for the July luncheon. 

A home is needed for the Greek International Tasters luncheon 
in May. 

The board passed a By-law change that the yearly chapter 
dues be increased to $25.00 . 

A fundraiser will also be needed but there will be no $5.00 
donation. A breakdown of the $25.00 is $12.75 for national, 
$4.75 for the branch and $2.00 to the state. Margi Harrer 
moved and Mary Ellen H. seconded that the increase be passed. 
The motion was carried. 

April 28th is the deadline for May's newsletter. Fischer 
and Reilley were recognized for the fine newletter. 

Hostesses were Jeanette Muench, Marge Luther and Mary Lou H./ 

The slate of officers presented by the nomination committee 
was announced. Holly Anderson was nominated for the office of 
presidentby Alita Young, C. Fisher secoded the motion. A written 
ballott was voted and Jerry Lite and Ma ii Harrer counted the ballotts. 
Our new officers are Bobbi Svach President Elect, Jeanette Muench 
Program Vice President, and Barb Imbody Treasurer. The meeting was 
adjourned at 9:45 p.m. 

Alita Young 
Corresponding Secretary 



May Board Meeting 

The May board meeting was called to order by uloria Morris 

at the home of Mary Lou Fl, after delicous refreshments of straw-

berry shortcake. The treasurer reported a balance of $578.96 

on hand. National AAUW will give a $15. discount if PO of the 

dues are in by June 10th. COmputer postcards will be sent as reminders. 

There will be personal invitations for the July meeting. 37 
cents is the cost for flyers and the newsletter per personvfor 

prospective members. 

National AAUW topics for next year will be nuclear warl im-
powering women. 

Jane Reilly was hostess for a membership planning meeting. 

A table at sidewalk sale days would cost $10. This would be used 

as a membership push, not a fundraiser, rdeas aa-e needed and 

welcomed for new membership work. 

Fund raisers are needed for next year, as the EFP Bank Acct. 

is depleted. Marge Ashley will be in charge of a silent auction 

to be held at 7-before the branch meeting. Goal-two fundraisers. 

The Jan. luncheon irja restaurant will be change'd to a Sat. 

brunch in a home at a profit of $5/person. A quilt for a raffle 

could be made wilth every member contributing. Six weeks are 

needed for quilting. 

On June 28, there will bea video conference,. Chicago will 

be the 5-state center. 
The date of the Elgin Art Show is May 15. 

Dee G. reported on the daytime group. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Alita Young 
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May Branch Meeting 1983 

The Maylbranc141 meeting, held at the Barrington LibriY 16, 

was called to order by Gloria Morris at 8 15. Guests were 

Elaine Saunders, and Mary Beck. 

\Our speaker was Jackie Pierce from the Elgin Branch who 
4 

gave a specil presentation on Blackberry Winter by Margaret Mead. 

The secretary's report was read and approved. 

The treasurer reported a balance of $661.21. Computer notices 

will be sent to people regarding dues. 

The previoys year's officers were recognized and thanked. 

Leonora Hylander will be running for a position on the 

board of education.  
Marge Ashley will organize the silent auction fun4aiser 

for the September meeting*, 

June 10 is the deadline for the June newsletter. 

Give changes of address for the next yearbook to Mary Lou 

Hajduk. 

The next board meeting will be June 13 at 7:30 at the home:  

of Joyce Taillon. 

Eileen Strei will be hostess for the July salad luncheon. 

June 28th there will be a vidroconference in Chicago on 

options women have in dealing with famfly work-relationships. 

Joanne Beck, Tribune columnist will be keynoti speaker. 

M eeting adjourned. 	
R 11,specilutiy submitted, 

Alita Young , Secretary 
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JUNE BOARD MINUTES 

The June board meeting at the home of Joyce Taillon was 
called to order by President Gloria Morris after refreshments 
of wine, fruit, cheese and crackers. 

The Secretary's minutes were read and approved. 

The Program Committee will be next Wednesday at the home 
of Jeanette Muench. 

The third Saturday in Febuary there will be a joint luncheon 
meeting of the N.W. Suburban Chapters, in the Woodfield area. 
The cost at Sages Sages would be approximately $11.00. A number 
of speakers have been suggested for the meeting. It was moved 
be Bobbe Svacha and seconded by Dee Gillilan that our chapter 
contribute $15.00 toward the Febuary luncheon. The motion was 
passed. 

Gloria Morris and Mary Lou Hajduk represented our chapter 
at the Chicago Area Planning Committee at Elmhurst College. 
The phone number for the AAUW is listed in Chicago magazine. 

Mary Lou Hajduk of the Membership committee reported that 
prospective members were interested in daytime meetings. Posters 
will be used. Possibility of inviting new college grads was 
discussed. 

M.L. will coordinate the summer luncheon. Alice Pulsifer 
will be chairman. The time will be 11:30a.m. at the home of 
Eileen Strei. 

The board wished Gloria Morris to be her own person at the 
National Convention in San Fransisco. 

Concerning the question as to whether the national convention 
should be tri-annual or bi-annual Mae Chandler moved and Bobbi 
Svacha seconded that our board vote for the bi-annual meeting time. 

Phyllis English, new book group chairman,reported that sign-ups 
were almost completed. 

The question as to whether the Graduate Women's magazine 
remain a bonus as part of our national membership was discussed 
especially as to problems of finance. B. Svecha moved that we 
continue the magazine as part of the dues with descriminate sale 
of member's names lists to finance the publication. L. Hylander 
seconded the motion. After discussion by Chandler it was amende 
by B. Svacha that any members have the right to remove her name 
from the mailing list. the motion was passed. 

The July board meeting will be July 11 at 9:30 at the home 
of Gloria Morris. Programs for next year, will be discussed, 
as well as goals and objectives. 

Lenora Hylander was introduced as a candidate for school 
board. The branch cannot take a position but individual members 
can. As the election is Novemver 8th, anyone wishing to could 
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sponser a coffee for her in October. 

There is a possibility that our chapter could network 
with a number of other organizations such as League of Women 
Voters, Historical Society, Parents Who Care and the Youth Association. 

There will be a white elephant auction sale in September 
each member is to bring one item. We will meet at 7:00. 
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